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M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the

Tozer Jewerly Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Long announce the
birth of a son on Monday morning, Dec.

12th, at the Spangler hospital.

LOST-Green sewing basket on Thurs-

day night of last week, between Winslow

residence and Palmer House. Leave at

Courier office.

Mrs. Sally Woomer of East Magee av-

enue, recently entertained a number of
guests at bridge. A lunch was served by

the hostess. Mrs. Woomer’s guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Little, Mr. and Mrs
  

 

 

Edward Sherry, Mr. mm Mrs Jarth

Young, Mr. and) Mrs. George Woomer

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tarr, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles P. Welty Mr. and Mrs. Fred Al-

bert, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Work, Mrs

M. H. Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

 

    
     

Davidson of St. Benedict.

Little Helen Maurer, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Maurer, of West Magee

avenue, was a charming little hostess of

the past week, when she enter ned a

number of guests upon the occasion of

her sixth birthday anuiversary. At the

 

conclusion of the pre

Verelda Cordell, Natoma

and John Campbell, Ro
ge Hoppel, Mary Cathe

  

   

riel Winslow jetty and Ben Overberg

Billy Denlinger; Mel Gardner; R

and Evene Maur nd Bobbie Maurer

The little hoste ‘eived a number of

 

handsome gifts,
FOR SALE 

Karlheim Dairy Farm,

Mrs. Harry Buck and Mrs. Myron S
Larimer of this place have returned from

-— a.
Johnstown where they were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buck.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Law Watkins of

Cresson were recent Patton visitors
Mis  

 

on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs

their we

Ethelene Lilly of Altoona.

  
  

Mrs. John Kuhnley and daughter, Flo-

rence, and Mrs. Fred Kuhnley and dau-

ghter, Alice, were Johnstown shoppers on
Saturd

 

y.:

Misses Mary and Adelaide McAuliff of

Carrolltown visited Patton friends re-

 

Saturday.

FOR RENT—Six room house on Ma-
gee avenue next door to Windsor hotel

Inquire at Windsor hotel.

Dr. C. E. Overberger of Barneshoro

was a recent Patton visitor.

Mrs. J. R. Cornelius and Mrs. Hayes

s and daughter Dorothy Jame,Corn

have returned from Johnstown, where
they visited with friends.

  

 

Mary Montanaro visited with Johns-
town friends on Saturday.

Mrs. D. 8. Rice of Ebensburg was the
recent guest of Patton friends.

Mrs. T. W. Guyer of Fourth avenue

recently entertained a number of guests
at her home. After the program a dainty
lunch was served by the hostess to the
following guest group: Mesdames Char-

les Welty; Fred Blankenhorn: Charles

Anderson; C. M. Cronemiller; William
Martin; C. C. Forsbe Sally Woomer;

Catherine Montieth; rth Young and
Miss Ada Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blatt visited in
Hastings with relatives recently.

Mrs. Reuel Somerville and Mrs. Chas.

Snyder recently entertained the ladies of
the Chetremon Country Club at Mrs.

Somerville’s home on West Beech ave-
nue.

FOR SALE—The finest singing can-

Ss in the country, bred fromi English
Yorkshire, Norwich Coppeyes, Andr

berg and Hartz Mountain Canaries. Sing

night and day. A great selection to choose
from at $5 up. Sam Mullin, 822 Fifth av-
enue, Patton, Pa.

Mrs. James Sims was the recent guest
Blair Kelly in Altoona.

Martha and Frances McCoy
were Saturday callers in Johnstown.

Miss Aileén Eck of Carrolltown was
the guest of Patton friends recently.

  

    

  

  

Miss Clare Sharbaugh has returned to

her home in Ebensburg after having been

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Short
of Mellon avenue.

Misses Versus Powell, Gail Johnson

and Marion Hamilton were Altoona cal-
lers on Saturday.

The Christmas Seal Campaign in Pat-
3 : — > |

ton is coming along satisfactorily, and so |

far a generous response is reported by

the committee on the sale of seals. This
fact is greatly appreciated and, no doubt
many remittances will be made in the
next few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mitchell were in
Clearfield on Sunday last, where they

bid farewell to Mrs. Mitchell's father,

Mr. J. . Wrigley, who left Monday in

Company with the Messrs. J. E. and

Samuel Gearhart, for a yjourn of some

time in Florida. The three gentlemen are

making the trip by auto, and it is Mr.
Wrigley’s intention of visiting his bro-

ther, Mr. James A. Wrigley, at St. Pet-
ersbhurg.

William McLaughlin Jr. sustained se-

vere lacerations abont the face and body
when thrown through the windshield of

a car, which figured with two other cars

in a triple collision on Mellon avenue on

Lizzi,

FOGERTYSDRUG
“STORE

THE REXALL STORE

YOU CAN SELECT YOUR
GIFTS HERE FOR EACH
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
WE HAVE A FINE SELEC-
TION of—

Stationery Candles
Compacts Perfumes
Perfume Sets Face Powders

“7 Electric Goods
Paint Sets

  

 

  

  

     
 

China
Potlery Neeka Toys
Ivory : Playing Cards

Cigars in Gift Wrappings, Rey-

mers Fine Chocolate, Tissue

Paper, Tags and Seals. Fine

large selection of Christmas

ERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOV KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT.

EVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A LITTLE

BETTER FOR ALL. SEND, BRING,

Standard Foods. Big
g Inc

A mighty acceptable Christmas to that

located away
subscription to

year at this
time we receive a number of such orders.

FOR RENT-—Joseph Gauntner proper-

rooms, heat
Mellon Ave, 3t

Coletta Anna
were visitors in Johnstown last Saturday.

Windber spent

friends and

and bath. Inquire at 111

days here with

Farabaugh was a recent business

 

spent Sunday with
friends and relatives in

3 entertained her
Magee Ave-

A delicious lun-

 

1g
nue Wednesday evening.

has returned from

county.

ram of entertain-

ment an attractive lunch was served the
little folks. The guest group included

Lilly, Eleanor

d Smale, Geor-
e Hoppel, Mu-

Davis of Eb-
ensburg attended the Operetta, given by

the Grand
/ evening. Mr. & Mrs. Law

also here Fri-

  

  

was a busi-
ness visitor in Sykesville this week,

Mr. and Mrs. James Monteith, Mr. and
Ps Hiney of Harris-

attending the
Mother, Mrs.

also came

—Two full bred Guernsey

bull calves, from good stock. One three
weeks, and one three months old. Inquire

for the funeral.

left Sunday

 

ter, Mrs. Cullen Rhoades over the
Anna J. and Nell Murphy of

olltown were among friends in town Miss Mildred
Moren were Johnstown callers Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lamont and family

Margaret Camp-
bell were visitors in Johnstown Saturday.

Avenue and
Misses Emily and Elms motored to John-

John W. Lilly had as

k end guest their daughter, Miss

Jim Nelson of Winburne is visiting his

of Lang ave.
Mrs. Jennie Sanker has returned home

county.

Albert Work was a recent Cres- Pittsburg spent

MacDenlinger and
’. Hoppel were callers in Alto-

Barth Young and Mrs. Frank X.

Young were among friends in Altoona on

  
Mr. Thomas Emanuel is suffering from

ankle recently while on a huntingtrip.

p + rt]
few days with friends

Wirtner of Johnstown, who had
few days,

William MeCance of Phildelphia is sp-
ending a few days here with friends and

of Windber was a

of Scotia, N. Y.,
who had been here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Wirtner, for a few days

William Stickeler of St. Benedict spent
days here with friends and

Alex Gabrielson of Coalpért is shend-
ing a few days here with friends and re-

visited her
Sunday.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Notes Gathered During the week

by Russell Christoff
 
 

stated with more or less assurance. The

 

a very diffi-

appreciate a
position to

you in on

letter to
3? Christmas is less than two
, and if your requests aren’t

may be that you will be
this year.
Mr. Roth

had his

 
Evidently Mr.

no chances of being left

and we all
Santa brings him
S.

Roth has taken  
bundle of smile

Some of the students of the high school
came to school last Thursday and Friday
loking as though they had been drinking

contained more than one
was really

up to his
old tricks again.

Henrietta Yahner and Kate Buck spent
last Thursday with friends in Johnstown.

from school
last Thursday and Friday on account of

cinch party
Augustine last Tuesday evening,

Saturday

 

Saturday afternoon with friends in

man with
cents can

a cup of coffee anywhere.
11 Sommer-
,» as she climed into the back seat.

Lc Sholtis

Howard Brown was absent from school,
Winka misses

reometry test papers were hand-
and the

of him-

three cheers every time he looks into the

Somich,

attended a

Saturdayparty at the Baile

Did you know that the only difference

that one was made of wood and the other

Lorraine Tarr spent last Saturday af-

to your

for age

remember ?

old

week's Courier reads:

there is

am going

sentence ;

there is a

woman's

“Where

Cards at all prices. always :
to

see  7|es

poultry

poultry

and son

caller in

guest of

ben very

Herman

sprained

to Cly-

 

problem

of late.

he first

spent

 

spent

friends

their

 

hell.

Why can one never find Pimp Agypt

sitting in his own seat in

{ Room during the fourth study period?
This problem is easily solved,

where he does sit.
“What funny names these

towns in the news have.”
man from Schenectady as

Poughkeepsie newspaper on
meet a friend in Hoboken.
Wod Merrow didn’t go

Do you know, Bernie

whee

on Sunday afternoon.
Can anyne tell us who

“Bashful Joe” is?

Where did Jud Conrad

Sherlock step forward.

that anonymous note to
Here's another case for

What do you think we

n't say things like that,

faculty should find out,

be gone.

Marie Williams was a
friends in Johnstown last

the Johnstown Democrat

and Paton High Schols

Pp:

SC
Whited, both local offici

ton a touchdown or   
  

the decision of forfeiting

Patton finished he game.

Patton.”

That's all.

write about?”

country.

ing circumstances,

Boston Globe,

Evening Press.

than he can afford.

  
giving 
Arc is

  

 ete.

  

on Sunday afternoon, because

dumb he thinks a basketball coach has
9

Mary Sholtis and Catherine

were callers among friends in

Watters disappear to last

Our Hero would like to know who wrote

Professor Agypt? He told Joe

there wasn’t any Santa Claus.

just

their hopes for a merry Christmas would

The following article was

day's date and will prove
interest to the readers of

The article speaks for itself:

puted fotball game between

  

ago has been ruled a Patton
Grantland Rice, well-known authority on

sports Tn the game a situation arose

he fimal fow miikutes of play where a
decision from the officials

>

 

reless tie. Rittenhouse

 

ed by Barnesboro to work the

they ruled in favor of Barnesboro.

left Paton the alternative ¢

ordeh to have an opportunity *o protest,

was then explained to Grantland

and he has writen local officials that

play should be scored as a touchdown for

Benefit of Thorough

Training Made Plain
Once upon a time there was a lit-

tle boy who was imbued with the am-

bition to become a great

One day he said to his father:

“Dad, I wish to become

writer, the author of books which will

entertain the world. What shall

“Son, you should write about ad

venture,” replied the loving father.

The parent, who wished for his son

a great success and a place in the

Hall of Fame, gave his entire time to

the education of the offspring.

The boy was taken all over the
world to get first-hand information

regarding every sort of

every kind of people. He was shown

everything that had to do with adven

ture, He was taken to Iceland and

to the South Sea islands .so that he

would know every clime and every

He was taken across plains and

deserts and ranges of mountains.

was taught, from actual experience.

about typhoons and hurricanes

THE PATTON COURIER

Christmas Seals Protect Health of
Children

 

Many Uses For

 

and packages. It can be placed on

Letters and cards,
Gift packages,

Monthly bills,
Insurance policies,
Legal papers,
Notes, checks, ete.,
Lodge notices,

Magazines and papers,
Milk bottles,
Pay envelopes,

Restaurant menus,
Candy boxes,
Merchandise packages.
 

Seal Benefits Every
Person Says Governor

 

The Christmas Seal campaign

against tuberculosis has benefited all

the citizens of Pennsylvania, accord-
ing to Governor Fisher, who is Hono-
rary Chairman of the Christmas Seal
Committee for Pennsylvania, The
Governor said:

“The great united campaign against
tuberculosis has been of unusual
value to Pennsylvania because it has
benefited every community and all the
citizens of each community have prof-
ited in various ways.

“Foremost in this effort stands the
saving of thousands of lives annually,
which means so much in the family

life of the State. Economically, the
campaign has benefited practically all cyclones. His education was lacking

in nothing that would form a ground

work for wonderful stories of the ad

ventures of men under the most try

And so it came to pass that the son

repaid his father for all that he had

done for him, out of the proceeds of

the sale of his first book, the title of

which was, “Her Passionate Hour.”"—

 

Apologetic Man Gets
Little Out of Life

A really gifted financier can coin

the golden sunshine and the silvery

laughter and make two bank accounts

grow where but one grew before, all

on a capital as ethereal as the blue

dome overhead, comments the Muncie

But the apologetic man can’t ex-

change a $10 gold piece for

dominant personality with blue-shav

en, square jaws can look

fellow over and after piercing with a

glance the latter's shifting eye, tell

that the honest but bashful man is a

crook. The grocer looks

self-apologist coldly and

coin that is handed over the counter

before condescending to accept it.

And, somehow, the apologist always

has a way of wearing his clothes like

he had stolen them off a clothesline

somewhere, and he can't put

“front” without he has better attire

The humble man never gets credit

for anything until he dies, and then

the preacher, casting around for some

thing good to say of him, puts in the

worst knock of all by saying:

hadn't an enemy in the world.”

 

Pity the Woman Artist
Good artists are treated very badly

If one is a good artist and a woman
it is even worse; andif one is a good
artist and a good woman, it is, if you
will pardon me saying

There are moments when*I lone
to be a member of the leper colony of
Sumatra. These unfortunate
are at least regarded as objects of ro
mantic interest, whereas artists. or at
any rate good artists, are not.
hardly respectable to be good nowa-
days.—Edith Sitwell,

 

|. commonwealth through the continued
incapacity of sufferers for periods of
from six months to six years. About
60,000 persons in Pennsylvania have
active tuberculosis and about the
same number have the diseasé in an
arrested or quiescent state.

Made Name Famous
At first Napoleon was known by his

full name, just the same as any othe:

citizen or soldier of France,

when he became emperor, he assumed
the name of Napoleon IL

tomary for kings and

have but one name, as Wilhelm [1]
of Germany, Nicholas II

They also had family names.

such as Hohenzollern and Romanoff.

but these names are seldom used in
referring to them,

emperors :the progress made in fighting tuber-
culosis is the Christmas Seal.”

Christmas Seals Provide Excellent

citizens, including the merchant, the
manufacturer and the worker.

“The bright little Christmas Seal
has represented the heart of our peo-
ple in this great fight against tuber-
culosis, a preventable disease, but
which is no respecter of persons. In
this, the twentieth annual appearance
of the Christmas Seal, I am confident
it will be welcomed as an important
aid in further reducing the ravages
of the White Plague.”

 

DIAGNOSIS CAMPAIGN
 

A more intensive fight against tu-
berculosis in Pennsylvania next year,
which will include an Early Diagnosis
Campaign, was outlined and ap-
proved by the directors of the Penn-
sylvania Tuberculosis Society. To
make possible this enlarged health
campaign, a goal of $600,000 in the
1927 Christmas Seal sale was set for
Pennsylvania.

The Early Diagnosis Campaign,
which will be nation-wide, will be di-

rected in this State by the Pennsyl-
vania Tuberculosis Society, with the
co-operation of its affiliated organiza-

tions and the medical societies.

 

Tuberculosis Battle
Only Half Finished

Col. Henry W. Shoemaker, in an-
nouncing his acceptance of the Christ-
mas Seal Chairmanship, appealed to
Pennsylvanians to rally to the half-
finished task of conquering the plague
of tuberculosis. Colonel Shoemaker
said:

“A half-finished task faces Penn-
sylvanians in the fight to wipe out
tuberculosis. In 1906 the death rate
from tuberculosis in Pennsylvania was
151 per 100,000 and in 1926 the rate
was 77 per 100,000.

“Notwithstanding the fine progress
made in combatting the White Plague,
it took the lives of 7891 Pennsyl-
vanians in 1926 and it is still our
most costly disease. Much work re-
mains to be done against this pre-
ventable disease, which claims the
majority of its victims between 20
and 45 years of age. Besides the
heavy loss through death, there is a
terrific drain on the welfare of the

 

 

“One of the greatest weapons in

 

Health Insurance Through-
out the Year

 

Santa’s Seals
This is the twentieth year that the

Christmas Seal has been sold-to sup-

ply funds for fighting tuberculosis.
The 1927 Seal pictures Santa Claus
on his sleigh drawn by four reindeer.

It is Santa’s Seal and can be used to
decorate many things besides letters

     

Formative Years May

generation.

burgh to continue his studies.

 

Seafaring Men Long

mariners.

the Norwegian coast. i

The first case which gained any cr

seas.

  

   
Strawberry Tree

Apart from naturalists and botan-
ists there are probably few people

whoare aware of the existence of the

strawberry tree, as distinct from the
strawberry plant.

Yet there is such a tree. It usually

bears flowers about the end of Sep-

tember or beginning of October, and

along with the flowers are found the

fruits of the previous year.

The fruit is a large orange-red

berry, closely resembling the straw-

berry; hence the name of the tree.

The strawberry tree is not a native

of England, and in this country is sel-

dom found outside parks and gar-

dens, but in Ireland it is frequently
found growing wild, especially in the
neighborhood of Killarney.

 

Nelson’s Column
The Nelson column in Trafalgar

square, London, cost the comparative-
ly small sum of £28,000, including the
statue, but excluding Landseer’'s four
lions, which were not added until
1868, nearly twenty-five years after
the completion of the memerial itself.
This long delay in the delivery of the
lions sorely tried the public's patience.
and when they were eventually forth-

coming opinion was by no means unani-
mous concerning their artistic merit.
Many cruel jests were uttered at their
expense, one being that the old lion
on top of Northumberland house re-
fused to acknowledge them as breth-
ren.

 

Reason and Instinct
The amount of conscious reason

that an ordinary man uses in his life.
compared with the great unreason or
blind impulse and inborn tendency
that impel him, is like his artificial
light compared with the light of day
—indispensable on special occasions,
but a feeble matter, after all. Reason
is an artificial light In the sense that
it is not one with the light of nature
and in the sense that men possess fit
in varying degrees. The lower ani-
mals have only a gleam of it now and
then. They are wise as the plants
and trees are wise, and are guided
by their inborn tendencies.—John
Burroughs.

 

Predicts Earth Will Stop
If the earth continues to slow up in

its rotation, Doctor Crommelin, Eng-
lish astronomer, says it will cease to
rotate in a “few millions of years,”
owing to the friction of the tides, ac
cording to Capper’s Weekly. When
that happens one-half of the world
will be in sunshine and the other half
in perpetual darkness—anything but
a pleasant situation. But that needn't
bother us now. Besides, there Is a
bare possibility the doctor may be a
few million years off in his calcula
tions.

Have “Made” Carlyle
One of the many great men of the The old Emperor Francis Joseph dé!

Victorian age was Thomas Carlyle. |Austria used to leave his bed every
He exerted a powerful influence over morning at four o'clock, sometimes

his own age and molded the thougnt
of his times as few writers have done.
He was a stimulating thinker, a bit-
ter critic of the materialism that has |cap In the entire Austrian army, he
been so insidious an evil to every

He was born December 4, 1795, ip

Ecclefechan, Scotland. His father

was exceedingly stern and Thomas
childhood was, as he afterward re

marked, wholesome rather than joy:

ous. He attended the village schools.

which he disliked Intensely, and

served as teacher. He saved about

$450, but with the frugelity that life
had taught him, he walked to Edin

He stayed there three years, at-

tending lectures at the university and

paying his expenses by tutoring. He

was not a sociable youth and he

made few friends, but at Kirkealdy.

where he obtained a position as teach-
er, he became intimate with Edward

Irving, a schoolmaster three years

older than Carlyle. This friendship

proved of inestimable importance to

Carlyle. Irving did more to rouse

him to think and to think hard than

any man he had met. In these forma-

tive years Carlyle struggled against

despair. He never was physically

well and the illness that afflicted him

in later years was already making

him despondent, yet he persisted and

became recognized as one of the great

men of the age.~Kansas City Times.

Clung to Sea Serpent
Since the days of the first seafarers

who peopled the ocean with mer-
maids and mermen—as well as

with awful monsters, the belief in
sea serpents and similar marine won-

ders has been firmly held by many

In modern times sea serpents were
reported to have been seen along the

coast of the United States and Can-
ada in 1806, 1816, 1844 and 1846, and
in the latter years similar creatures

were reported to be prevalent along

dence among scientific men, however,

was the report of Captain McQuhas

of the British navy, commander of
the warship Daddalus, who declared

that on August 6, 1848, while en route

from the Cape of Good Hope to St.

Helena, he and his men saw a strange

monster of great size, having many

characteristics of the sea serpent of

the popular imagination. After long

discussion, however, the scientific

world decided that the “serpent” was

a species of seal inhabiting the South

Rulers Believedin

Early Working Hours

even at 3:30. Clad in an old worn
out general's cloak, and on his head

the only correct regulation officer's

worked until six, He went to bed
every night at eight.

Frederick the Great always began

his day at five, and during the last

few months prior to his death his
privy councillors had to bring him

their reports at four in the morning.

He consoled them with the remark
that “it would not last much longer.”

Emperor William 1 was at his

desk every morning at seven; while

his grandson, the ex-kaiser, when he

came to the throne, always rose be-

fore seven. This was a severe trial

to Prince Bismarck, who hated to

have to attend In conference on the

sovereign at eight in the morning.

Up till midnight the iron chancellor
generally had a gathering of friendly
politicians about him, then he worked

till four, and slept till ten the fol-
lowing morning.

 

Flint Axes of Stone

Age Found in Sweden
The 4,500-year-old-stock-in-trade of

a Stone age peddler in flint axes has

been found by some workmen in a

gravel pit in the Swedish province of

Soedermanland. The peddler’s hoard
consisted of a number of light-gray

flint axes of exquisite shape and work-
manship, evidently hidden in the

ground by the trader, who seems to

have wandered a long way from the

south of Sweden to barter his axes for
the precious furs of the hunters of the

Soendermanland forests. The poor
peddler seems to have met his death.
fer he never returned for his axes

that now are said to be the best find

of its kind ever made in that part of
Sweden.

Almost every week new Important

discoveries of treasures hidden thou:

sands of years ago, runic stones, grave
mounds, and wall drawings, are re

ported from different parts of Swe

den, the soil of which has turned out

to be a vast treasure house for arche-

ologists.—Kansas City Star.

  

Overdoing It.
Don’t ax de Lawa ter return a lost

umbrella ; dat’s carryin’ faith too fur!
-~Atlanta Constitution.

 

Both of a Kind.

Giving the baby the banana to eat
is about as thoughtless as throwing
the skins on the sidewalk to break the
wayfarer's neck,

 

ALBERT JOSEPH.
Albert Joseph, aged 17 years, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Joseph, of Por-
tage, died in a Pittsburgh hospital on
Wednesday of last week. The body was
shipped to Portage and funeral services
were held on Saturday afternoon with in-
terment in Prospect cemetery. The de-
ceased is survived by his parents, one
brother, Samuel, and six sisters, Julia,
Bessie Margaret; Alice and Helen ; all at
home.

 

 

JAMES ROBERTS,

James Roberts, aged 70 years, a well
known resident of the Barnesboro com-
munity, died of a complication of dis-
eases at his home early last Friday
morning. The deceased leaves his wi-
dow and several children. Se was a ne-
tive of Scotland, and came to this coun-
try a number of years ago. The funeral
services were held at one o'clock on
Sunday afternoon and interment was in
the North Barnesboro cemetery,

 

 

MRS. FLO FLEMING,

Mrs. Flo Fleming, aged 33 years, of
Barnesboro, died at the Miners’ hospi-
tal at Spangler at 5:20 o'clock on Fri-
day morning last. Death was due to a
complication of diseases. She was admit-
ted to the hospital on November 28th,

 

  

LEONARD DUGAN,

Leonard, the nine year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dugan, died at the
parental home at Colver, at one o'clock
Saturday afternoon. Death was attribut-
ed to heart trouble. He is survived by
his parents, five sisters and three bro-
thers.

————————————————————————
SUFFERS FRACTURE OF THE SKULL

After suffering a frature of the skull
in a fall from a flight of concrete steps
at a residence in Nanty-Glo on Sundey
night, John Kontir, aged 35, and mar-
ried, of Nanty-Glo, has been admitted
to the Memorial hospital in Johnstown,
in a serious condition.

ren——e aea

MRS. MOLLIE MAGYAR.

Mrs. Mollie Magyar, aged 63 years, died
at her home at Barneshoro early last
Thursday morning. Death was caused by
cancer. Her husband is deceased.

Funeral services were held on Sunday
afternoon in the Barnesboro Presbyter-
ian church. Interment was in the Bar-
nesboro cemetery,

  

BOYS ARE SENT BACK HOME.

Two Barnesboro lads, rich with $12.95
which they had saved up through the me-=
dium of a Christmas Saving Club, were
guests at the detention rooms in Johns-
town one night last week and the fol-

lowing morning were accorded the honor

of an escort to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road depot after being in that section

for several days. The boys were from
3arnesboro and claimed that they were

going to visit an uncle in Windber,

 

NORA TALMAGE IN

DONT MISS IT. 
 

    

and Mar,

MRS. ALBERT C, GEORGE
Mrs, Anna M. George, aged 35, wife of

Albert C. George and mother of nine
children, died Tuesday morning at Lilly,
She is survived by her husband and the
following children: Theodore, Sylvester,
Everett and Reed George. Mrs. George
also is survived by her parents, William

garet Harker of Lilly, and the
following brothers and sisters: Ira Hark-

 

er, Portage; Mrs. David Somerville, Lilly;
Mrs. Benjamin Wyland, Cresson and San-
ford Harker.

Funeral services were conducted in the
Lilly Lutheran church, with burial in Lil-
lydell cemetery.

 
TWO DIE / Y HOME,

Two deaths were reported at the Cam-
bria County Home over the week end
by Steward D. L. Owens. The death of

   

Conrad Mier, aged 79 years, occurred at
5:50" o'clock on Sunday morning, result-
ing from gangrene from which he suffer=
ed for over a month, He had been a res-
ident of the county institution for eight
years and three months. Interment was
made in the county home cemetery on
Tuesday, there being no record of any
relatives of the deceased.
The other death reported was that of

John Cott, aged 63 years, which oceur-
red about 9 o'clock on Tuesday evening.
The deceased had been bedfast ever since
he was admitted to the home over four
years ago, oie from paralysis.

MISS M CANLAN
Miss Margaret Scanlan, died Decem-

  

  

  

    
ber 7 at the home of her niece Mrs
Edward J. Calahan Sylvan Hills Hilli-
dayburg fter a few days illness of
pneumoni The remains were taken to
Le Roy, Y., where the funeral ser

   

 
   

 

vices were held. She is survived by he:
e spnio sr itJh O
sister Josephine of Hollidaysburg and
Katherine and M. P. Scanlan of Buffalo.

Miss Scanlan with her sister the late
Mrs. J. T. Mullen lived for many years
in Patton,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

In the Estate of Frank Quinn, late
of Cresson Borough, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration upon the estate of said
decedent have been granted to the un
dersigned. All persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to mak: pay
ment, and those having claim or de-
mands against the same will make them
known without delay to

Reuel Somerville, Administrator,
Patton, Pa.

222222227777
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THURSDAY, DEC. 15

GARY COOPER in

ARIZONA BOUND
WHOPEE!!

Clear the tracks for Paramounts
new western star and “Flash”
the wonder horse, whirlwind
ridin, whirlwind roping, whirl-
wind romance. Two Serials:
Final Episode of ‘rooper 77”
First Episode of “Trail of the
Tiger”. Also a new carteon“Os-
wald” the lucky Rabbit.
 

FRIDAY, DEC. 16
BILLIE DOVE & BEN LYON,

[HE TENDER HOUR
See it and enjoy the most entr-
ancing houryou've ever spent in
a Theatre. Also COUNTRY
STORE NIGHT.
 

SATURDAY, DEC. 17.
From the comic Section of the

Daily Papers Comes
MARION DAVIS in

(ILLIE THE TOLER
Also Comedy and Fox News.
  

0
22

MONDAY, DEC.19.

TWO SHOWS For The Of ONE

DOROTHY GISH in

MME POMPADOUR
The love Life of a Famous
French beauty who ruled the
thrones of Europe but couldn’t
control her own heart. You'll
love it. Also ROY STEWART

and ALICE LAKE in

ROARING FIRES
An epic Picture of the City Fire-
men.

hedoofedocoofesonfoofedocoofefoateodoeodtotirofodeodoofndoofnd ofesunfsofdsofdedsondeBrieendoetsodorfenoneofn
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20 - 21

“CAMILLE”
ITS NORMA TALMAGE IN HER LATEST AND BEST.
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